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Physiological responses to lowered inspired oxygen pressure either mediated by barometric pressure reduction or by 
lowering the oxygen fraction in diabetes mellitus are controversial. We aimed to evaluate the effect of normobaric 
hypoxia and exercise training on glycaemic control and cardiorespiratory fitness in patients with type 1 diabetes 
mellitus. 

Methods: Twelve patients (age: 29.2±9.5 years) suffering from Type 1 diabetes (T1D) for 12.1±6.0 years and twelve 

randomly chosen healthy adults participated in the following trials: normoxic (NoRest: FIO₂=20.9%; P =990hPa) and 
hypoxic rest (HyRest: FIO2=15.2% P=990hPa) and normoxic (NoEx) and hypoxic (HyEx) exercise training. Exercise 
tests were performed on a cycle ergometer Sports Excalibur (Lode, The Netherlands) in The Altitude Trainer Hypoxico 
System (LOWOXYGEN System, Poland). Cardiorespiratory variables, haematological indices, glycaemia, and 
glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) were measured before exercise (pre-Ex), after the exercise training (post-Ex), and up to 
24 hours after exercise training (post-ExR). 

Results: Significantly lower SatO2 was observed after exposure to HyRest compared to NoRest (91.0 vs 96.0 %, 
respectively; P < 0.05,) and in response to both exercise protocols (P < 0.001). Exposure to HyEx significantly alter 
maximal pulmonary ventilation (P < 0.01) but not maksimal oxygen uptake VO2max. Hypoxia (HyRest) did not induce 
significant changes in blood glucose in T1D with a significant impact of HyEx (P < 0.01). Significantly lower BG levels 
were observed at maximal exercise intensity (P < 0.01) and in response to 15 minutes recovery period after Hy Ex (P 
< 0.05) compared to NoEx. A tendency to decreased (HbA1c) levels was observed in T1D after the two months of 
exercise training compared to pre-Ex values. Conclusions: Hypoxia with physical activity may have the most beneficial 
effect on short and moderate-term glycaemia control in patients with type 1 diabetes. 
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